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President’s Message
Dear Rosemaling Friends,
I have difficult news to share, but believe you will all want to know. Karen Nelson, VGM and
Program Vice President is in the hospital as I write this. She has been diagnosed with
non-Hodgkins lymphoma. Her cancer is at stage four based on the number of areas of her body
impacted. She is undergoing significant chemotherapy with a regimen of 5 hospital days, three
weeks at home, 5 hospital days, three weeks at home, etc.
Our prayers and thoughts are with her. Today, March 3rd, is the 3rd day of Karen's 1st round of
chemo. She is doing remarkably well - no nausea, etc. Her spirit is unchanged. As only Karen
can, she is preparing for hair loss by practicing the use of an eyebrow pencil. Blessings on her,
I hope they are not "C" and "S" strokes.
I know many of you will want to reach out to her. She has her computer and cell phone with her
at the hospital and will be happy to hear from friends. The treatments are making her tired, so
she may not get back to you right away but she will get back to you. She tells me she has a 30
minute nap about every hour. I told her it sounds fabulous. We laughed! What good medicine.
Karen's chemo treatments are at Sutter General Hospital, 2801 L Street, Sacramento, CA
95816. Her email address is tolekaren@yahoo.com She will appreciate hearing from everyone.
There is a mechanism to sign up for "How Karen's Doing" updates (set up though Daughters of
Norway and Lotsa Helping Hands). For those wanting to sign up, here’s the link:
https://www.lotsahelpinghands.com/c/701838/verify/3ce04e4d4d6a6afcb1b862528f7cde16/

On a business note, I'm sure those of you who were at Convention recall me mentioning several
times that getting a Nominating Committee in place early this year will be important. All of the
existing Board members will have completed their maximum of two years in current positions.
The only person starting year one is Carole Hood, CRA Secretary. She has been very clear that if
we can find someone in Southern California closer to where meetings are held, it wouldn't hurt
her feelings at all.

If I don't hear from folks, I will start calling... emailing...
and perhaps showing up in person for a chat.
Another subject - Cal Lutheran's annual Scandinavian
Festival is scheduled for April 21st and 22nd. They'd
really like us to have a table and to demonstrate
Rosemaling. Astrid Fisher did it two years ago.
Andrea Hanson and I did it last year. Both Astrid and I
have conflicts this year. So, I'm really looking for
volunteers. Pretty please!
Prayers and blessings to Karen.
All the best,
Ruth Ann
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CRA Board 2013

Please let me know if you'd like to serve on the Nominating Committee AND please let me know
if you are interested in any of the Board positions. The Board really does have fun.

(650) 533-1712

Carole Hood
kalola45@yahoo.com

SIGMUND AARSETH
1936 - 2012

In honor and memory of Sigmund Aarseth,
the California Rosemaling Association made a $1,000 donation to the
endowment in his name at Vesterheim Norwegian-American Museum
in Decorah, Iowa.

...an excerpt of a letter from
Sallie DeReuss on Vesterheim’s endowment
plans… Sallie had collaborated with Sigmund
on painting numerous murals over the years...

Reflecting on the loss of this great friend and
talent, many have wondered how we can best
memorialize and honor Sigmund’s memory. He
was the first folk artist to teach and demonstrate
rosemaling at Vesterheim—that was the
beginning of the folk arts program in the late
1960s. He introduced rosemaling to all of us and
championed the freehand painting of rosemaling.
Along the way, friends were pulled in by his
positive and cheerful personality as his talents
moved to fine-art painting and decorating
interiors. Over the past 45 years, he shared these
new interests with students in additional classes
at Vesterheim. What would be more fitting than
doing something in his honor that would continue
his love of sharing Norwegian culture through
classes at Vesterheim?
We think an endowment established in his name
at Vesterheim would be a lasting memorial to
Sigmund. Proceeds from the investment would be
used to bring folk artists from Norway to teach at
Vesterheim. Sigmund would have loved this idea
and would have found it a very humbling tribute.
His mother told him once ―not to be proud of his
talent, but be thankful for it.‖
Our hope is that you will want to be a part of this
memorial for Sigmund. Vesterheim is also
planning to rename and rededicate the Gathering
Room in the Amdal-Odland Heritage Center as
the Sigmund Aarseth Room.
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Sacramento Convention
October 25—27, 2013

R

OGALAND

Ruth Green

My ethnic background is Norwegian, on both sides, so it probably isn’t surprising
that I became interested in rosemaling. Initially I took an adult education rosemaling
course. After moving to Decorah in 1976, I discovered rosemaling classes at
Vesterheim. I had a small window of opportunity to take a class at Vesterheim in
1977 (based on having childcare available at that time). The class was taught by Vi
Thode. I had no idea what Rogaland was when I came to class, but needless to say, I
admired Vi’s design structure and colors, and decided that was how I wanted to
paint.
Over the next few years, I took classes when possible, tried learning on my own as
well, and practiced! I entered the Nordic Fest competition for several years, and
earned one honorable mention.
After a while, things changed. I started working outside the home at a full-time job.
I also did commission work and taught a few classes. It seemed that there just
wasn’t enough time left to paint pieces that I thought were ready for competition, so
many years went by when I didn’t enter the Vesterheim competition.
Then in 2011, Marilyn Olin encouraged me to enter again. When I said I didn’t
have anything, she told me I did – two pieces that I had prepared as teaching projects
for classes at Vesterheim. So, I entered. And much to my surprise won two ribbons.
That gave me encouragement to enter again in 2012, and that time the pieces
brought me enough points to earn my Gold Medal. Wow! That was such a thrill.
I continue to enjoy rosemaling. I especially value the friendships I have made over
the years because of it, and truly believe that rosemalers are very special people.
Photos above, courtesy and © Ruth Green.
Rosemaling sample above is representative of Ruth’s Rogaland style.
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Sacramento Convention
October 25—27, 2013

G

UDSBRANDSDAL

Judy Ritger

I started rosemaling about 35 years ago and have taken many classes with many
different teachers — some in Norway and a lot at Vesterheim. Telemark was my
initial area of focus, but now I have found my true love to be in Gudbrandsdal.
On one of the Vesterheim sponsored tours to Norway, I concentrated on studying
the trunks and sleds at Maihaugen Museum in Lillehammer and tried to understand
just how they achieved that lovely 3 dimensional look of the acanthus leaf.
I also developed an awareness of the many styles of woodcarving and started
learning more about them. Now I like to do chip-carving and kolrosing and have
enjoyed teaching others, especially about kolrosing. I will be teaching a class in
kolrosing at your convention and hope to see many of you in the class.
I usually paint with oils, but have also used acrylics for many projects, and
will be teaching in acrylics at the convention. I have earned my gold medals
in both rosemaling and woodcarving from Vesterheim.
My husband, Dick, and I moved to River Falls, Wisconsin in 1976 and it was
here that I found out about the beautiful Norwegian arts. We have 4 grown
children, 13 grandchildren, and 6 great-grandchildren! Our large family keeps
us busy and on the go as we try to keep in touch by visiting them all over
the country.

Photos, above, courtesy and © Judy Ritger.
Rosemaling sample above is representative of Judy’s Gudbrandsdal style.
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Get ready
for
Sacramento

Convention Schedule
The classes will have the same format as last year,
two teachers, with one and a half days with each teacher.
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

The Planning:
DoubleTree by Hilton
2001 Point West Way
Sacramento, CA 95815
916/ 929-8855

Oct. 24 Registration and Basecoating
Oct. 25 Classes
Oct. 26 Classes and Banquet
Oct. 27 Classes

Reservations for Trade Floor

Make your hotel reservation by
October 2, 2013, to request/receive the
California Rosemaling Association rate
of $85 per night.
Best time to call for a reservation is
during the day (916/929-8855).
If the line is busy, or after hours, you’ll
be transferred to the central reservation
number 800-222-TREE .
The Convention registration form is on
page 15. Registration is $225 and
includes instruction, wood pieces and
the banquet. If you’re not yet a CRA
member, send in your membership also
(page 14).
I look forward to seeing everyone.
Karen Nelson
VP, Convention

One of the benefits of convention is the chance to shop
and/or sell things at the Trade Floor. A portion of the
sales goes to CRA to help with the cost of putting on the
convention.
If you’re wanting to sell rosemaling, supplies, packets,
wood, etc. at convention’s trade floor, you need to contact Jurene While in plenty of time so she knows what
type of items will be coming in and can plan the spaces.
Table space is limited — reserve your space with Jurene
by October. Look for more details in June’s Newsletter.
Jurene While

Paints and Your Palette
We’re working on having
the color conversions from
oil to acrylic, so the palette
colors will also be available in
acrylic for the oil project in
Ruth’s class.

NOTE: Walnut oil and/or walnut oil alkyd
will be provided at convention for those painting in oils.
THESE ARE THE ONLY OIL MEDIUMS ALLOWED
AT CONVENTION

Flying in?
Shuttle service is NOT provided by the hotel.
You may want to make a reservation
with SuperShuttle (1-800-BLUEVAN) in advance,
but there is a SuperShuttle counter at the airport.
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An added opportunity

Workshop in Kolrosing with Judy Ritger
Thursday, October 24, 2013 12 Noon—6 p.m.
Class size limited to 22— Registration due May 1st
This workshop is independent of convention registration

K

olrosing is the
traditional art of incising line
designs in wood with a knife.
Judy Ritger will be doing an add
-on workshop in Kolrosing the
day before convention classes
start. It will be at the Doubletree
in Sacramento Thursday
afternoon, October 24th.

Photos above and
left, samples of
Judy’s Kolrosing.
Photos courtesy
and © Judy Ritger.

The class is limited, on a first
come-first served basis to the
first 22 who sign up; additional
names will be added to the
waiting list. The registration
form is on page 14 and must be
received by May 1st.
The class is $65 and includes the
6‖ plate, pattern and instructions
and a specially made tool (no
substitutions).
CLASS SUPPLIES
Those in the class need to bring:
graphite transfer paper
400/600 grit sandpaper
tracing paper

Registration form is on Page 14
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Festivals and Rosemaling
Are you going? Send in your pictures.
Also, CRA’s still hoping to have someone demonstrate
rosemaling (see Ruth Ann Petro’s column on page 2)
— give her a call if you’re interested...

Scandinavian Festival April 20 - 21, 2013 in Thousand Oaks

T

he annual Scandinavian Festival is almost here. A number of CRA members will be on
hand with their rosemaling booths...The Festival also hosts demonstrators for bobbin lace,
spinning wool, embroidery, knitting,
Scandinavian artifacts, bentwood bowl
making, chip carving, etc.
The Festival is sponsored by the Scandinavian
American Cultural and Historical Foundation at
Cal Lutheran. Both days of the Festival are
filled with music, dancing, food, lectures,
demonstrations, vendors and special activities
for children, as well as a Sami Village and
Viking Encampment.
For more information on the Scandinavian
Festival’s events and pictures of past festivals,
see the website: www.scandinaviancenter.org

Rosemaling by CRA member Ingrid Nordgren Pratt.
Photo courtesy and © Ruth Ann Petro

Norway Heritage Day in Temecula May 4
Norway Heritage Day is an annual event for the Sons of Norway lodge in
Temecula, reaching out to the communties showcasing the food,
culture and specialties of Norway. This year it will be Saturday, May 4th at the
Temecula Public Library, 30600 Pauba Rd., Temecula from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Rosemaling is a growing interest there
— the lodge president, Christine Larsen
Taylor is a new CRA member, and she
and some of the Vinland members have
been taking rosemaling classes from
CRA-founder Jurene While, VGM.
Vinland would like to have a table for
CRA members to demonstrate
rosemaling, and bring rosemaling
pieces for sale.
“This year the room we are
renting is twice as big as last
year. We are asking any vendors/
lodges selling anything for 10% of
the sales to go towards Vinland
Lodge, to help with the cost of
renting the space. There are no
other fees.”
For information, contact
Christine Larsen Taylor
jentami@yahoo.com
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Sampling (above
from the 2012
Heritage Day.
Vinland member
Steve Nyhuis , far
left, with his
project from
Jurene’s class (his
wife, Caronne’s,
is above), and left,
Christine Larsen
Taylor works on
her project.
Photos courtesy
and © Christine
Larsen Taylor

Norway Day in San Francisco
May 4 and May 5, 2013


Norway Day will be held in San
Francisco at Ft. Mason again on
May 4 & 5. CRA will be
represented, with rosemaling
demonstrations and rosemaling
items for sale. We welcome all
the help we can get and would
be happy for any items that anyone would like to send along and
sell. Go to www.norwayday.org
to see all the festivities. This is
the biggest Norwegian Show on
the West Coast with vendors,
food, dance, vocal music and of
course rosemaling. Great Fun.
Give us a call if you would like
to participate.
Marley Smith 510/278-2085
1marjim2@comcast.net
Beth Twogood 925/519-9586
rtwogood@sbcglobal.net
Hildy Henry 707/ 526-1730

Photos below from past Norway Days...Left,
Norwegian Rosemaler Sigmund Aarseth,
who passed away in December 2012 was a
highlight of a number of past festivals,
shown here with CRA members. Right, a
CRA booth at Norway Day.
Photos courtesy and © Marley Smith

A special feature of this
years’ program is an
―Antiques Roadshow‖
style event. Laurann
Gilbertson, Chief
Curator at Vesterheim
Norwegian-American
Museum in Decorah,
Iowa, will be on hand to
help you learn about
your family heirloom’s
age, origin, and
function. Please note
that she will not give
valuations or appraisals.
Festival attendees are
encouraged to bring
small items or photos of
their antique, as safe
storage will be limited.
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Around & About with CRA Members
Some pictures & news
on what some of our members are up to….

Karen Nelson sent in this photo she’d gotten from Onya Tolmasoff. Onya responded: On the set of Late Night with
Jimmy Fallon - Great Show! Husband, Mike; daughter Niclana who is the head stage manager, Jimmy Fallon,
and myself, Onya while in New York during the holiday season.

And, CRA Members Teach/Take Classes, Too...

Ruth Ann Petro (seated far left) sent in
these photos from a rosemaling class
Astrid Fisher (left) taught recently
at the Sons of Norway Lodge in Vista.

Bjorg Kleivi: A BYO Project Gala
There are no borders when it comes to rosemaling…
Norway’s Bjorg Kleivi worked her design magic again with a
gathering of rosemalers in Phoenix.
Inger Johnsen invited other CRA members to join the Arizona
painters for the 4 day workshop where they could bring what
ever surface they wanted to work on for their rosemaling
workshop. Bjorg also taught a workshop in Tucson before
heading to the midwest on her U.S. teaching tour.
Photos above and below, happy CRA members, all… Inger Johnson, standing,
right, and Bjorg Kleivi, seated, right, in the photo below.
Photos courtesy and © Karen Gibson

And more classes...

Photo, courtesy and © Karen Gibson

Have Brush/Will Travel… Here more California Rosemaling
Association members met up in Eureka for JoSonja Jansen’s painting
workshop earlier this year. Even JoSonja’s studios and gallery are a
study… JoSonja, VGM (seated, left) with fellow members during a
break in painting….

Rosemaling
News

Rosemaling?

The update on Camp Norge is that classes
are filled for spring, according to Penny
Knudsen. Watch the camp's web site
www.campnorge.com


There are some great programs going on
at museums this spring… what’s going on
in your area?
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Online entry forms
and handbooks should
be available online
now for the California
Fine Art and
California Creative
Arts categories…
CRA members had
some beautiful
projects there last year
— and won some
ribbons, besides…
For details, see
www.bigfun.org
Check out your county
fair, too!

CRA : Not just California members

CRA Members USA & Norway

The $15 annual membership dues include a
subscription to the California Rosemaler, published
quarterly, March, June, September and December.
We welcome articles, designs, photos
and suggestions for future issues.
The CRA newsletter is the sole possession of the
California Rosemaling Association. All rights reserved.
Reproduction by mechanical or other means is permitted only
with written permission from the editor.
Patterns may be traced for personal use, not for resale
If you have something to include, please send it in
by June 1, 2013 for the next issue.
Comments and suggestions are always welcome.
Send to Karen Willman, newvikings@sbcglobal.net.



CRA Directory Info
Please make sure all changes to address/
email are turned in before April for
Directory updates — and make sure
you’ve sent in your dues….
Joyce Field, Membership

The purpose of the
California Rosemaling Association
is to promote the traditional art
of Norwegian rosemaling.
Our members are committed to
preserving rosemaling as a unique art form.
CRA has approximately 140 members.
Some are expert rosemalers,
others are beginning painters,
all with a love to study the art form.
Membership in CRA allows you to attend the
annual convention featuring
renowned rosemalers from around the world.
Members also receive
an annual membership directory and
a subscription to the quarterly newsletter.

CRA Membership form is on page 14
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Note: Registration due by May 1st, 2013
Class size is limited — first come, first served.
Additional names to be put on waiting list.

Kolrosing Workshop with Judy Ritger
October 24th Noon—6 p.m.
DoubleTree Hotel

2001 Point West Way, Sacramento, CA

Mail check for $65, payable to CRA. Send to:
Karen Nelson
2441 Avalon Dr.
Sacramento, CA 95864
Name ____________________________________________________
Email Address:______________________________________________
Address: __________________________________________________
City: ___________________________State______________Zip______
Phone #___________________________________________________

CRA
Membership

Thank you to all who have rejoined CRA in 2013 & to the new members we welcome you.
2013 dues are due now. If you haven’t yet joined us, send your check for $15 made out to CRA
to:
Joyce Field
19703 Tomlee Avenue
Torrance, CA 90503

CALIFORNIA ROSEMALING ASSOCIATION
Membership Application:
2013__________________
Name ______________________________________________ New___________ Renewal______________
Mailing Address: __________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
Phone:
_____________________________________Cell:________________________________________
Email:
_____________________________________________________________________________
May we print the above information in our membership directory? Yes ____________ No ______________
Do you teach rosemaling? ______________If so, where? __________________________________________
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26th California Rosemaling Association
Convention 2013 - Registration
Thursday October 24th registration / prep; Classes October 25,26,27
DoubleTree by Hilton
2001 Point West Way
Sacramento, CA 95815
Reservations need to be made by October 2, 2013
Room Rate is $85 per night plus taxes
Parking for Hotel or Day Guests / $2 per day
Be sure to request the room rate for California Rosemaling Association
Best Time to Call for a Reservation is During the Day
Local Reservation Phone Number 916-929-8855 if this line is busy or after hours you will be transferred to the
central reservation number of 800-222-TREE
Shuttle service to and from the airport is not provided by the Hotel
You may want to consider using SuperShuttle (1-800-BLUE VAN)
If traveling with others the subsequent fairs are reduced.
Convention Registration is $225
Registration includes Instruction, Wood Pieces and the Banquet
Note: Banquet selections will be featured later. Guest for Banquet is $55
You may send the entire registration fee
Or
Send a deposit of $50 to reserve your space by August 15, 2013.
Balance of $175 is due by September 16, 2013.
If it is necessary to cancel your registration you must contact Karen Nelson by mail, phone, or email.
The deposit is not refundable after August 15, 2013.
The $175 portion of the registration fee is not refundable after September 16, 2013.
Make Check out to CRA
Mail to
Karen Nelson
2441 Avalon Dr.
Sacramento, CA 95864
Phone 916-488-3924 or email : tolekaren@yahoo.com

Please provide the following information , mail along with your check
Name _________________________________________________
Email Address____________________________________________
Address_________________________________________________
City ________________________State _______ Zip Code_________
Phone #__________________________________________________
Are you painting in Oil ____ or Acrylic ___ for Ruth Green’s class?

Amount Enclosed:
Full Registration $225 ______
Deposit
$50 ______
Balance
$175 ______
Guest Banquet
$55 ______
Total
Banquet Selections (Details TBA)
Beef_____Chicken_______Pasta_____
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California Rosemaler Newsletter
Karen Willman, editor
4102 Kingsbury Place,
Riverside, CA 92503

March 2013 No.115

October 24—October 27, 2013
Vesterheim Gold Medalists

Ruth Green, & Judy Ritger,
CRA Convention
Sacramento, CA

The CRA Newsletter is available in color in PDF format for email and is on our website www.califrosemaler.org

